<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Name of Tournament:</strong> Chile Para Open 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ranking Factor requested:</strong> 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of the National Association:</strong> Comité Paralímpico de Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chairperson of the Organizing Committee:</strong> Mr. Gustavo Collao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dates of Play:</strong> 24 - 26 Jan 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of Inspector:</strong> Edimilson Pinheiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Report submitted to ITTF (date):</strong> 04 Nov 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Situation

**Weather:** The average monthly temperature in Santiago in January is 21°C. Daytime averages hit 30°C and this is consistent throughout the entire month. Nights drop down to an average of 11°C.

**History:** Santiago, Chile's capital and largest city, is in a valley surrounded by snow-capped Andes and the Chilean mountain range. The Plaza de Armas, the heart of the city's old colonial center, is home to 2 neoclassical historic sights: the 1808 Palacio de la Real Audiencia, home of the National History Museum, and the 18th-century Metropolitan Cathedral. La Chascona is home from poet Pablo Neruda who was transformed into a museum.

### Airport

**Number and name of airports:** Arturo Merino Benitez. Santiago International Airport (SCL)

**Accessibility:** yes

**Distances:**
- **Airport – Hotel:** 18,9 km
- **Airport – Playing Venue:** 24,4 km

### Transport

**Airport – Hotel**
- Schedules: on demand
- Number of vehicles: according to itineraries
- Accessibility: yes
- Travel time: 45 min to Hotel Pulmann Santiago Vitacura

**Hotel – Venue**
- Schedules: at the beginning and end of each classification and competition day, depending on the number of registered
- Number of vehicles: depending on the number of registered
- Accessibility: yes
- Travel time: 40 min
- Rush hour traffic: 50 min
- Special issues for officials: (if there are) no

**Others remarks**
The transportation company specializes in disabled transportation and regularly provides services to the Chilean Paralympic Committee.
**Accommodation**

1) **Name:**
Name of Hotel and full address: Pullman Santiago Vitacura (Ex Atton) - Av Vitacura 3201, Vitacura, Región Metropolitana

Elevators:

- Width of doors: 1m
- How many wheelchairs taking: between 2 and 4 (1x1.4m)

Number of rooms: 295

Number of totally accessible rooms: 3

**Accessibility**

- Width of entrance passage: 90cm
- Width of bathrooms: 70cm – removing the door
- Step or doors to shower: 8cm
- Bath or shower or combined: The rooms are combined

Change of linen: yes

Laundry: yes

TV: yes, 42 inches in every room

Air-conditioning: yes

Internet Facilities: yes, free wi-fi

Electrical plugs: yes, type C

Parking: yes

Shops: No in house

Banking or teller machine: 15 minutes away from Hotel.

- Bathroom Entrance doors
- Single and Twins Rooms

- Restaurant and Auditorium Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum number of players</th>
<th>140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meals</th>
<th>Teams/Officials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breakfast: Hotel – 07:00 to 11:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch: Venue – 11:30 to 15:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner: to be defined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are informed by the hotel manager that there is a flexibility depending on competition schedule.
Water/beverages: yes
Variety: yes
Vegetarian meals: yes
Assistance to carry trays: yes

**Water:** yes

**Sport venue general**

Name: Polideportivo Estadio Nacional
Full postal address: 4951, Av. Pedro de Valdivia 4801, Ñuñoa, Región Metropolitana

General Accessibility: yes
How many accessible WC: 4
Are there accessible WC near the FOP: yes
Racket control room: yes
Gluing area: yes
Meeting rooms: yes
Classification room: yes
Offices: yes
Players rest area: yes
Officials rest area: yes
Players changes room: yes
Officials changes room: yes
Wheelchair storage: yes
Media Facilities: yes
Offices TD – Referee: yes
Rooms for seminars: yes
Rooms for Technical meeting and Umpires briefing: yes
Doping control area: yes

Wi-Fi Internet Connection free of charge: no
Internet connection to offices: yes

**Field of Play**
Size: 52 x 28m
Lighting: yes, around 800lux
Floor: Enlio red floor
Air-conditioning: no
How many tables: 8 to 10

**Call area**
Size: to be defined
How many persons may be stay in it: to be defined

**Warm Up**
Size: to be defined
Sunlight: no
Lighting: yes, around 800lux
Floor: Enlio red floor
Air-conditioning: no
How many tables: 6
Sport Equipment
Floor: Enlio
Tables: Sanei Absolute-W
Balls: 729 40+ ***
Nets: Sanei
Surround: yes
Accessible tables: yes

Classification equipment
Medical bends: yes
Desk: yes
Chairs: yes

Medical
Ambulance: yes
First aids: yes
Doctor: yes
Hospital available: Hospital El Salvador
    Address: Av. Salvador 364, Providencia, Región Metropolitana
    Distance from Venue: 5,2Km
Physiotherapy rooms: yes

Administrator equipment
Pigeon Holes: yes
Photocopy machine: yes
Computers: yes
Printer: yes

Hospital available: Hospital El Salvador
Address: Av. Salvador 364, Providencia, Región Metropolitana
Distance from Venue: 5,2Km
Physiotherapy rooms: yes
| Technical Officials | Referees: 2  
|                    | Umpires: 30  
|                    | Computer operator: 1 |
| Volunteers         | Ball children: 20  
|                    | Helper: 10 |
| Repair Services    | Yes |
| Ceremonies         | Single and Team medal delivery together in one ceremony |
| Visas              | The participants need to contact with the LOC and they will offer an invitation letter |
| Spectators         | Approximately number: 200  
|                    | Tickets: no |
| Media              | Public Relation: yes  
|                    | TV: no  
|                    | Radio: yes  
|                    | Live streaming: yes  
|                    | Writing press: yes  
|                    | Website: no  
|                    | Internet connection: yes |
| Stay dates         | Arrival days: 22/01/2020  
|                    | Classification: 23/01/2020  
|                    | Practice days: 23/01/2020  
|                    | Opening Ceremony: 24/01/2020  
|                    | Competition days: 24, 25, 26/01/2020  
|                    | Closing Ceremony: 26/01/2020  
|                    | Departure day: 27/01/2020 |
| Costs              | To be defined by LOC |
| Experience in organizing event | Yes. They have done PTT events in past and also other sports events |
| Structure of organizing committee | Organizador: Comité Paralímpico de Chile Fechiteme  
| | Presidente del Comité Organizador: Gustavo Collao Rojas  
| | Director del torneo: Manuel Silva Avila  
| | Coordinador de operaciones: Fernando Jeréz Yañez. |
| Support            | Chilean Paralympic Committee |
| Overview and Recommendations | During the inspection the LOC presented the Chilean Olympic Committee Gymnasium as one of the options to hold the competition. During the visit it was noted that the Venue does not offer the minimum conditions for holding the event. Among the points that make the event unfeasible, we point out: lack of space to place 8 competition tables and concentration area and training venue, insufficient lighting structure. There is no local place to accommodate wheelchair athletes |
who are not competing. For these and other reasons we do not approve the Chilean Olympic Committee's gymnasium for hosting the Chilean Paralympic Open in 2020.

- The LOC does not have enough tables of the same brand for competition and training. Therefore we strongly recommend the acquisition of tables from the same brand to the training area.

- The Polideportivo Gymnasium has good condition to host the 2020 PTT Chile Open. Among the technical requirements we can highlight: enough space to allocate the competition tables, training area, concentration area and enough lightning. The sport complex also has several rooms that can be used as: athletes rest area, umpires lounge, classification room, etc.